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About this Fact File
The Discovery Retirement Optimiser the ‘Benefit’ may be selected
as an ancillary benefit to your Discovery Life Plan and is aimed at
providing cost-effective funding for your retirement. It provides:
 Retirement Fund, to give you an income in retirement and
A
a lump-sum payment at your selected retirement date
Reductions on the fees you pay within your Retirement Fund on
qualifying funds through the Retirement Investment Integrator
 dmin fee refunds within your Retirement Fund on non-qualifying
A
funds through the Fee PayBack benefit
 nhancements to your retirement savings from the
E
Contribution Boost
 he ability to reinvest your Discovery Life PayBacks into your
T
Retirement Fund and have it boosted at retirement through
the Retirement PayBack Booster
Enhancements to your retirement benefits from the Life Plan Optimiser
 nhancements to your retirement income from the Ill-health Income
E
Booster in the event of suffering a severe illness or becoming disabled
The Benefit is funded through a Retirement Annuity provided by
the Discovery Retirement Annuity Fund (the ‘RA Fund’). All the fees,
premiums and benefits of the Discovery Retirement Optimiser may be
reviewed or modified by Discovery from time to time.
Through the RA Fund, you have a range of investment choices covering
the various asset classes such as equities, properties, bonds and cash
which you may choose in line with your investment objectives.
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02 | The Discovery
Retirement Annuity Fund
If you choose to contribute
to the Retirement Annuity
Fund, you will apply to
become a member of
the Discovery Retirement
Annuity Fund (number
37469). On acceptance,
you will be bound by the
rules of the Retirement
Annuity Fund.

Your benefit in the Retirement Annuity Fund (referred to in the fund rules
as your ‘member’s share’) cannot be ceded, transferred, assigned, reduced,
hypothecated or pledged and is subject to the provisions of the Pension
Funds Act No 24 of 1956.
Participation in the Retirement Annuity Fund will only be confirmed
if Discovery Invest, acting as the fund’s appointed administrator, has
confirmed to you in writing that your application for membership
has been accepted and that your first contribution has been received.
The fund rules provide that, at your selected retirement age, your
member’s share in the Retirement Annuity Fund accrues to you. This
consists of your contributions plus/minus any investment returns and
minus all fees that have been levied. The fund rules and the Income Tax
Act provide that you may take up to one-third of your member’s share
as a cash lump sum and that the balance of the benefit must be used
to purchase an annuity from a registered insurer.
You are only entitled to the Life Plan Optimiser and the Ill-health Income
Booster if you purchase the annuity from Discovery Invest.
Tax, in accordance with the applicable tax rules and rates, as determined
by the South African Revenue Service (SARS), will be applied on any
lump-sum and annuity payments. The income you receive from the
annuities will be taxable as gross income in terms of the Income Tax Act.
Your contributions will be administered in terms of the provisions of the
Pension Funds Act and the fund rules.
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03 | Contributions to the Discovery Retirement Optimiser
You may make monthly contributions to the Retirement Annuity Fund through the Discovery
Retirement Optimiser, which may be deductible from your taxable income in terms of the
Income Tax Act.
3.1 | D
 o my monthly
contributions
to theDiscovery
Retirement
Optimiser escalate
yearly?
Monthly contributions to the
Discovery Retirement Optimiser
will escalate yearly at the
CPI rate plus an additional
percentage based on your
age at the policy anniversary,
as set out in the table below:

AGE NEXT AT
POLICY ANNIVERSARY

ADDITIONAL
PERCENTAGE INCREASE

16 – 34

4.0%

35 – 49

5.0%

50+

6.0%

CPI is defined as the latest available consumer price index figure at the
time of producing the policy anniversary letters, and is capped at 15%
per year. These annual percentage increases must be maintained in
order to qualify for the Contribution Boost.

3.2 | W
 hen do my monthly contributions to the
Discovery Retirement Optimiser end?
Your monthly contributions stop when you retire.

3.3 | W
 hat happens if I stop paying monthly
contributions to the Discovery Retirement
Optimiser or transfer my investment to another
provider before the selected retirement date?
If you stop paying your monthly contributions or transfer your
investment to another provider before your selected retirement date,
your Retirement Annuity Fund becomes paid-up.
You may pay early exit fees as a percentage of your member’s share. This
percentage will be a maximum of 15% in the first month, decreasing linearly
to 0% over half the term of your investment. The minimum term over which
it will decrease to zero is five years and the maximum is 10 years.
The Retirement Investment Integrator, Retirement PayBack Booster, Life Plan
Optimiser, Ill-Health Income Booster, Contribution Boost and Fee PayBack
may be reduced or fall away. Please see the relevant sections for details

3.4 | H
 ow is my member’s share calculated for
determining the paid-up value?
Your member’s share is determined by the market value of the
underlying units of the portfolios selected, based on the latest available
unit prices at the time of making the Retirement Annuity Fund paid-up.
The paid-up value remains invested in the underlying portfolios.
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04 | W
 hat
investment
choices are
available?
Your contributions will be
invested in the underlying
portfolios that you have
selected. The portfolios selected
and the distribution of the
contributions between these
portfolios is reflected on your
Policy Schedule.
If any of the underlying portfolios
are capped or cease to exist,
Discovery Invest will request an
instruction for a new selection
of underlying portfolios from
you and switch your assets into
an alternative portfolio.

05 | W
 hat fees and charges are applicable
to my investment?
There are no initial fees charged by Discovery Invest.
Therefore, 100% of each recurring contribution is allocated
to the selected portfolios. There are no policy fees.
a|A
 dministration fees charged by Discovery Invest
on recurring contributions
	
Discovery Invest charges a yearly administration fee of 3.5% (plus
a fee equivalent to VAT) of the investment market value. Units are
redeemed on a monthly basis equivalent to one-twelfth of this fee.
This fee is used to cover the costs of administration as well as your
financial adviser’s fees.
	
You also qualify for Fee PayBack on funds that have not been
discounted through the Retirement Investment Integrator. Fee
PayBack provides a refund of a percentage of all administration
fees paid, plus growth on those fees, paid into your Retirement
Annuity fund at your selected retirement date. The percentage that
is refunded depends on the term from the start of your policy to your
selected retirement date and if your Retirement Annuity is paid-up,
according to the following table:

TERM FROM
THE START OF
YOUR POLICY
TO SELECTED
RETIREMENT DATE
(MONTHS)

PERCENTAGE
REFUND AT
YOUR SELECTED
RETIREMENT DATE

PERCENTAGE
REFUND IF YOUR
RETIREMENT
ANNUITY IS
PAID-UP AT
YOUR SELECTED
RETIREMENT DATE

0 – 59

0%

0%

60 – 119

27.50%

10.00%

120 – 179

37.50%

15.00%

180 – 239

45.00%

25.00%

240 – 299

50.00%

30.00%

300 – 359

55.00%

30.00%

360+

60.00%

30.00%
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If your investment is made paid-up, your Fee PayBack balance is recalculated to give you the lower percentage
refund according to the table above. If you reduce your contribution, your Fee PayBack balance will be
recalculated to between your current balance and your notional paid-up Fee PayBack balance, in proportion
to your contribution reduction.
If you change your selected retirement date, your Fee PayBack balance will be recalculated in line with the
term to your new selected retirement date.
Your Fee PayBack balance will be proportionately reduced on any withdrawals from your Retirement Annuity.
If you retire early, you may be entitled to a percentage of your Fee PayBack. The percentage you are entitled
to depends on your remaining term to your selected retirement date as follows:

REMAINING MONTHS TO YOUR
SELECTED RETIREMENT DATE

PERCENTAGE ENTITLEMENT TO YOUR
FEE PAYBACK BALANCE

0 – 11

90%

12 – 23

80%

24 – 35

70%

36 – 47

50%

48 – 59

25%

60 and over

0%

You will receive the same entitlement to the Fee PayBack balance on early retirement due to death or disability
before your selected retirement date.

b|F
 ees charged on additional (ad hoc) contributions and Discovery Life PayBacks
Financial adviser initial
advice fee
On a lump-sum additional
contribution, your financial
adviser may charge an initial
advice fee as a percentage of
your contribution amount.
Discovery Invest will pay this
over to your financial adviser
from your contributed amount.
You can negotiate with your
financial adviser to determine
your initial fee.
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Financial adviser yearly advice fee
Your financial adviser may also charge a yearly advice fee as a percentage
of your investment fund value for managing your investment fund. Units
will be redeemed on a monthly basis for this as one-twelfth of the advice
fee selected, increased by VAT. Discovery Invest will deduct these from
your investment and pay them over to your financial adviser.

Discovery Invest yearly administration fees
The yearly fee charged for administering your lump-sum contribution
and reinvested PayBacks depends on the
size of your total additional lump-sum contributions and reinvested
PayBacks:

INVESTMENT SIZE

FEE (EXCLUDING VAT)

First R2 million

0.40%

Next R3 million

0.35%

Above R5 million

0.20%

This fee will be divided by 12 and
deducted monthly. Please note
that VAT must be added to these
fees each month.
The Retirement Investment
Integrator, Life Plan Optimiser,
Ill-Health Income Booster,
Contribution Boost and Fee
PayBack will not apply to any
additional (ad-hoc) contributions
and Discovery Life PayBacks that
are invested in your Discovery
Retirement Optimiser.

c|F
 ees charged by
investment managers
Certain investment management
companies may charge initial
fees for investing in their funds.
Investment managers also
normally charge a yearly
management fee as a
percentage of your investment
in their fund. This fee is divided
by 365 and deducted daily in
the unit prices provided by
the investment manager to
Discovery Invest. The initial
and yearly fees for each fund
can be found on their fund
fact sheets available at
www.discovery.co.za.

d|F
 ee reviews
Before any fee increases,
Discovery Invest will inform you
in writing about the changes
as well as the options available
to you. Any fee changes on the
Retirement Annuity Fund must
be approved by the board
of trustees.

06 | Retirement Investment Integrator
As a Discovery Life Plan policyholder you may qualify for
the Retirement Investment Integrator which will give you an
immediate reduction on yearly administration fees and asset
management fees. This reduction will apply in respect of
money invested in qualifying Funds.
The size of the fee reduction is dependent on the size of your monthly
Discovery Retirement Annuity contribution as shown in the Retirement
Investment Integrator table on your Policy Schedule. The table is
reviewed yearly in line with the average contribution increases on
Discovery Retirement Optimisers.
To qualify for the Retirement Investment Integrator, you must have a
Discovery Life Plan with a monthly premium at or above the current
minimum qualifying premium, which is available on your Policy
Schedule. This minimum Life Plan premium will be updated from time
to time. If you make changes to your Discovery Life Plan, your new
resultant Life Plan premium will be compared to the minimum qualifying
premium for the Retirement Investment Integrator to determine if you
qualify for the benefit.
If you make your Retirement Annuity paid up, your Retirement
Investment Integrator will end.

Qualifying funds
The fee reductions from the Retirement Investment Integrator will apply
in respect of Discovery funds (with the exception of the Discovery Money
Market Fund), Escalator Funds based on Discovery funds and indices,
Medical Investment Funds and Target Retirement Date Funds. The list
of qualifying funds may be updated from time to time and can be seen
on individual fund fact sheets available at www.discovery.co.za
The fee reductions will not apply in respect of Discovery’s Protector
Premiums embedded in the Escalator Funds, switching and early-exit fees.

07 | Can I switch between portfolios?
You may switch between portfolios at any time, subject to Discovery
Invest’s practice at the time.
The current practice is to allow four free switches per year. Additional
switches will attract a fee of 0.25% of the value switched, capped
at a maximum of R500 per transaction.
A switch will be subject to any initial charges levied by the investment
managers.
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08 | W
 hat impact does tax have on
my investment performance?
In the Retirement Annuity Fund, capital gains, interest, net rental income
and dividends will be taxed according to legislation.The current tax rate
is 0% (March 2019).

09 | C
 an I change my selected retirement
age from the age I selected at the start
of my investment?
Irrespective of the retirement age you selected at the start of your
investment, you may accelerate or defer your actual retirement date,
as long as your actual retirement age is age 55 or above. However, you
may not alter your selected retirement age in the last five years before
your currently selected retirement age.
If your actual retirement age is earlier than your selected, your
retirement benefits will be proportionately adjusted on the same
basis as discussed in paragraph 3. In addition, if you retire before your
selected retirement date, your Fee PayBack, Contribution Boost, Life Plan
Optimiser and Retirement PayBack Booster may be adjusted. Please see
the relevant sections before making any changes.
If you defer your actual retirement age, your investment as well
as future contributions will continue until the new retirement date.

10 | C
 an I adjust my monthly contributions
to the Discovery Retirement Optimiser
before the selected retirement age?
Yes. You may adjust your contributions before the selected
retirement date. Additional contributions may be allocated
to the available portfolios at that time.
A reduction in contributions will result in a reduction in the member’s
share at the time that the contribution is reduced. This reduction is
calculated on the basis described in paragraph 3.3 and applies only to
a portion of the member’s share. The portion of the member’s share that
is reduced is equivalent to the percentage reduction in contribution.
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Reducing your contributions will also result in a recalculation of your
Life Plan Optimiser benefit, your fee reduction from the Retirement
Investment Integrator, your Fee PayBack balance as well as your
Retirement PayBack Booster. If you qualify for the Purple Life
Plan Optimiser boost (see section 15 below) and you reduce your
contributions below the minimum qualifying contribution level for
the Purple Life Plan Optimiser boost, your Life Plan Optimiser will be
recalculated. These recalculations are based on the size of your Life
Fund and attached ancillary benefits after the reduction in contribution,
and the latest Life Plan Optimiser benefit tables.
If you increase your monthly contribution and you meet the qualifying
criteria for the Purple Life Plan Optimiser boost (see section 15 below),
the Life Plan Optimiser value you have accrued will not be recalculated,
but any future Life Plan Optimiser boosts will be recalculated in line with
the latest qualifying criteria and Life Plan Optimiser benefit tables.

11 | W
 hat happens if I die before
my selected retirement age?
The death benefit amount, as described below, is payable to your
nominated beneficiaries. Once Discovery Invest has been notified of
your death, we will switch the benefits in your investment to an interestbearing investment option. Section 37C of the Pension Funds Act then
requires the Board of Trustees of the Fund to distribute your investment
value equitably between your dependants (whether nominated as
beneficiaries or not) and nominated beneficiaries, within 12 months
of your death.
If you require a detailed explanation of the terms ‘beneficiary’ and
‘dependant’, please contact Discovery Invest.
You may change your beneficiary nomination at any time by notifying
Discovery Invest in writing. Notification must reach Discovery Invest
before your death. If this does not happen, the trustees will not consider
the notification.

The death benefit amount
The death benefit is equivalent to the member share as described in
paragraph 3 with a minimum value of the sum of contributions paid.
The fund value is equivalent to the member’s share. The member’s
share is subject to tax according to the Income Tax Act. In addition, if you
qualify for the Retirement PayBack Booster, your accrued boost will pay
out on your death. Your Fee PayBack and Contribution Boost balances will
also pay out a partial entitlement according to the table given in section 5,
depending on the remaining months until your selected retirement date.
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12 | W
 hat happens if I retire before the
selected retirement date due to ill health?
If you retire due to ill-health as defined in the Pension Funds Act, the
member share, as defined in paragraph 3, is payable. In this case, the
Life Plan Optimiser will be forfeited. Your Fee PayBack and Contribution
Boost balances will pay out a partial entitlement according to the table
given in section 5, depending on the remaining months until your
selected retirement date.

13 | Retirement PayBack Booster
The Retirement PayBack Booster allows you to reinvest your
PayBacks from your Discovery Life Plan into your Retirement
Annuity and have these boosted (with growth) at retirement.
This benefit applies to both your Annual Guaranteed PayBack
and Cumulating PayBack.
The boost to your reinvested PayBack and the five-yearly PayBack will be
based on the ratio of your Retirement Annuity contribution to your Life
Plan premium (excluding your Vitality contribution) at the time of the
reinvestment, up to a maximum boost of 100%.
You will have the option to either invest none, half or all of your PayBacks
into your Discovery Retirement Optimiser. You will make this selection
at the start of your Discovery Retirement Optimiser policy, called your
default selection, and you can then change this default selection before
every Health or Vitality Integrator PayBack by contacting Discovery
Life. If you do not contact Discovery Life to change your reinvestment
proportion, your default reinvestment proportion will be applied. Shortly
after receiving your PayBack from Discovery Life, the relevant proportion
of that PayBack will be withdrawn from the same bank account and
invested into your Discovery Retirement Optimiser.
If you lapse your Discovery Life Plan or make your Retirement Annuity
paid-up, the Retirement PayBack Booster will fall away, but you will
still be entitled to your reinvested Health or Vitality Integrator PayBack
in your Retirement Annuity. Any reductions in your Retirement Annuity
contributions or your Life Plan premium will result in a proportionate
reduction of your Retirement PayBack Booster value.
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Discovery Invest’s applicable fee structure for lump-sum investments
will be applied to the reinvested PayBack. Please see paragraph 5b for
the relevant fee structure. The reinvested PayBack will not qualify for the
Retirement Investment Integrator, Fee PayBack, the Life Plan Optimiser,
Ill-Health Income Booster or Contribution Boost.
Any PayBack reinvested within five years of your retirement will not qualify
for a boost from the Retirement PayBack Booster. The PayBack will,
however, continue to be debited from your account and invested into your
Discovery Retirement Optimiser.

Tax treatment
The reinvested Health or Vitality Integrator PayBack will be tax
deductible in your hands, up to certain limits, according to the tax
tables that apply at the time.

E X A MP L E

A policyholder chooses to reinvest his Health Integrator
PayBack into his Retirement Annuity Fund. At the time of the
reinvestment, the policyholder is paying a R2 000 monthly
Life Plan premium and a R1 000 monthly contribution to his
Retirement Annuity Fund.
The boost to his reinvested PayBack is then R1 000/R2 000 = 50%.
This boost, plus growth, is payable at retirement.
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14 | The Contribution Boost
The Contribution Boost provides you with additional boosts of up to 15% to your recurring contributions, based on
your engagement in Vitality Health, Vitality Drive, and Vitality Money. The Contribution Boost percentages you can
receive are determined by adding together the applicable percentages in the tables below:

V IT A L IT Y MON E Y

VIT AL IT Y HE AL T H
None

Blue

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Diamond

None

0.0%

1.0%

1.5%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

Blue

1.0%

2.0%

2.5%

3.0%

4.0%

5.0%

Bronze

1.5%

2.5%

3.0%

3.5%

4.5%

5.5%

Silver

2.0%

3.0%

3.5%

4.0%

5.0%

6.0%

Gold

3.0%

4.0%

4.5%

5.0%

6.0%

7.0%

Diamond

4.0%

5.0%

5.5%

6.0%

7.0%

8.0%

+
VIT AL IT Y DR IVE
Boost
None

0.0%

Blue

0.5%

Bronze

0.75%

Silver

1.0%

Gold

1.5%

Diamond

2.0%

+
T O T AL AC T IVE R E WAR DS WE E K L Y G OAL S ACHIE VE D
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Goals reached

Boost

0–1

0.0%

2–3

1.0%

4–5

2.0%

6–7

3.0%

8–9

4.0%

10 – 12

5.0%

How we calculate the boost
	
Contribution Boost percentages depend on how engaged you are in the Vitality programmes and how many
Active Rewards goals are met.
	
We will use the number of Active Reward goals you achieved for exercise, driving and managing your money.
	
We calculate the boost by multiplying the boost percentage by the Retirement Annuity contribution amount
invested in qualifying funds.
	
The boosts on recurring contributions grow at the same net return as your underlying contributions after the
deduction of any fund management, adviser and admin fees incurred.
	
Your Contribution Boost balance is the sum of your boosts to your monthly contributions, and is paid into
your fund at your selected retirement date.
	
Your boost percentage for any month is based on the statuses and Active Rewards goals achieved in the
month before the month of the contribution. For clients who contribute in the first two days of the month,
the boost percentages will be based on statuses and rewards goals achieved two months before the month
of contribution.
	
Risk premiums paid for contribution waiver benefits are not boosted.
	
Your Contribution Boost balance will be proportionately reduced on any withdrawals from the Retirement
Annuity and any switches out of qualifying funds.
	
If you retire before your selected retirement date, you will be entitled to a percentage of your Contribution
Boost. The percentage that you are entitled to is as follows:

REMAINING MONTHS TO YOUR
SELECTED RETIREMENT DATE

PERCENTAGE ENTITLEMENT TO YOUR
CONTRIBUTION BOOST BALANCE

0 – 11

90%

12 – 23

80%

24 – 35

70%

36 – 47

50%

48 – 59

25%

60+

0%
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Maximum boost percentages
The maximum percentage boost for a contribution in a given month depends on the time from that month to
your selected retirement date. No boosts will be given for contributions that are made less than five years from
the selected retirement date. There are larger potential boost percentages for investing longer as shown below:

MONTHS UNTIL SELECTED
RETIREMENT DATE

MAXIMUM BOOST PERCENTAGE
TO CONTRIBUTIONS

360+

15.0%

300 – 359

12.5%

240 – 299

10.0%

180 – 239

7.5%

60 – 179

5.0%

0 – 59

0.0%

The qualification criteria and the tables used to determine the Contribution Boost are valid as at March 2019
and may change from time to time. We will write to let you know before any changes take place.

EX A M P L E

John starts contributing R5 000 a month to the Discovery Retirement Annuity and invests the full amount
in qualifying funds.
John is currently on Gold Vitality Health status, Diamond Vitality Drive status, and has not yet activated
Active Rewards on either programme.
John’s contribution boost percentage after the first month is 3% + 2% = 5%.
John is 23 years away from his selected retirement date. The maximum contribution boost percentage
based on the time from this month’s contribution to his selected retirement date is 10%, which is greater
than 5%. Therefore, the boost to his contribution after the first month is:
Vitality Health

3.0%

Vitality Drive

2.0%

Boost percentage

Vitality Money

0.0%

Proportion in qualifying funds

Active Rewards

0.0%

Monthly contribution

Boost percentage

5.0%

Total boost on contribution

5.0%
100%
R5 000
R250

This will continue each month depending on his status and contribution levels. These amounts will grow in
line with his underlying portfolio and will be paid into his fund at his selected retirement date.
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15 | Life Plan Optimiser
The Life Plan Optimiser, as shown in your Policy Schedule, provides additional retirement benefits
at your selected retirement age.
The amount of the additional benefit

Your Life Plan Optimiser boost,

17.2). Downgrading your Life Plan

is paid to you yearly in advance for

together with the qualifying

from a Purple Life Plan will also

the rest of your life. Your entitlement

criteria will be shown in your Policy

result in a reduction in your Life

to each Life Plan Optimiser

Schedule.

Plan Optimiser, based on the latest

instalment is dependent on your
Life Plan policy being in force at the
time of payment. Life Plan Optimiser
payments reduce your Life Fund as
is detailed in paragraph 17.

Discovery will update the qualifying
criteria yearly. The Life Plan
Optimiser boost will then be divided
by the larger of 10 or the number
of years from retirement until you

Your Life Plan Optimiser will provide

reach age 75, to determine the size

you with a percentage boost to your

of the instalments.

Retirement Annuity value at your
selected retirement age. This boost is
determined by the number of years

Under current tax tables, these
instalments are paid tax-free.

Life Plan Optimiser benefit tables.
Similarly, a change in your Life Plan
premium resulting from a claim
on any of the ancillary benefits of
the principal life will affect your
entitlement to the remaining
instalments (see section 17.2).
The Life Plan Optimiser is not
payable if you choose to transfer
your share of the Retirement

from inception until your selected

Each instalment in retirement is

Annuity Fund for purchase of

retirement date, the ancillaries on

increased by CPI for the years from

an annuity to another insurer

your Life Plan and the size of your

the selected retirement date to the

or financial institution.

Life Fund (excluding Cover and

payment date of that instalment.

Financial Integrator).

If you retire before your selected

If you voluntarily reduce your Life

retirement date, your Life Plan

You may qualify for the Purple Life

Plan premium during retirement,

Optimiser will be reduced

Plan Optimiser boost if you meet the

your entitlement to the remaining

proportionately in line with the

following three criteria:

instalments will be reduced

applicable Life Plan Optimiser

proportionately. Similarly, a

benefit qualifying criteria at

change in your Life Plan premium

the time.

01 | T
 he Life Plan linked to your
Discovery Retirement Optimiser
is a Purple Life Plan
02 | T
 he Life Plan linked to your

resulting from a claim on the
ancillary benefits of the principal
life will affect your entitlement to

The recalculated Life Plan Optimiser
will be payable from your actual
retirement age as described above.

Discovery Retirement Optimiser

the remaining instalments (see

has a Life Fund (excluding the

section 17.2). Downgrading your

If you defer your actual retirement

Cover and Financial Integrators)

Life Plan from a Purple Life Plan

age, any further build up in the value

size greater than the current

will also result in a reduction in

of your Life Plan Optimiser will be

amount required to qualify for

your Life Plan Optimiser, based

adjusted to take into account the

the Purple Life Plan Optimiser

on the latest Life Plan Optimiser

increase in your term to retirement.

03 | Y
 our Discovery Retirement
Optimiser contribution is
greater than the current
amount required to qualify for
the Purple Life Plan Optimiser.

benefit tables. Similarly, a change
in your Life Plan premium resulting
from a claim on any of the ancillary
benefits of the principal life will

Reducing your contributions will also
result in a proportionate reduction
of your Life Plan Optimiser benefit.

affect your entitlement to the
remaining instalments (see section

EX A M P L E
If the benefit provided by the Life Plan Optimiser at your retirement age of 65 was R200 000, it would be divided
by 10 and paid from your retirement age for the rest of your life as follows (assuming CPI at 10% per year):
Payment at retirement age

R20 000

Payment one year after retirement age

R22 000

Payment two years after retirement age

R24 000

Payment three years after retirement age

R26 620
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16 | The Ill-health Income Booster
If you are receiving an
income in retirement
from Discovery Invest
(by means of a Discovery
Invest Retirement Income
Plan purchased from
your Discovery Retirement
Optimiser), this income
will be enhanced if the
principal life suffers a
severe illness or disability.

This enhancement is only applicable on the occurrence of a severe
illness or disability after the selected retirement age and does not apply
to the occurrence of illnesses or disabilities that are related to or are a
progression of an illness that occurred before the selected retirement
age. The amount of the enhancement is based on the average level of
income (excluding the lump sum payment at retirement) received in the
12 months before the occurrence of the illness.
Although you are not required to attach the Severe Illness Benefit
or Capital Disability Benefit to your Life Fund for entitlement to this
enhancement, the amount of the enhancement will be based on the
severity of your illness or disability as measured by the definitions of the
Severe Illness Benefit and the Capital Disability Benefit as contained in
the Individual Life Plan Guide which is available from www.discovery.co.za
The income will be enhanced by a certain percentage for the duration
set out below:

SEVERITY OF
SEVERE ILLNESS
BENEFIT EVENT

CATEGORY OF
CAPITAL DISABILITY
BENEFIT EVENT

PERCENTAGE
ENHANCEMENT
TO GROSS INCOME

TERM OF INCOME
ENHANCEMENT

A

A or D (if applicable
to your occupation)

25.00%

Whole life

B

B

18.75%

10 years

C

*

12.50%

5 years

D

*

6.25%

2 years

If you receive an income from Discovery Invest in any year in retirement
of more than 10% per year of the value of the fund at the beginning of
that year, the enhancement will be capped. It will be capped based on
an amount of income that would have been provided had you taken an
income of 10% of the fund value at the beginning of the year in which
the illness occurred.
The Ill-health Income Booster is not applied to any benefits received
in retirement from the Life Plan Optimiser.
The Ill-health Income Booster is provided as long as your Life Plan
remains in force. If you cancel or reduce your Life Fund or its attached
benefits at any time in retirement, your current and future entitlement
to the Ill-health Income Booster will be proportionately reduced.
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The payment of the subsequent claim is dependent on whether the
claim is progressive, related or unrelated:
	
A progressive claim refers to conditions where a worsening of
symptoms or stages of the disease can be expected, for example
the progression of cancer, connective tissue disease or respiratory
disease. A relapse of a previous cancer will be assessed as a
progressive illness.
	
A related claim is a claim where there is a link to a previous claim,
for example, complications or consequences of a disease or injury
previously claimed for. This would be where the later claim would not
have arisen if it was not for the initial condition or illness. It also includes
side effects or complications of treatment of the previously claimed for
condition. Progressive claims are not included in this definition.
	
An unrelated claim is a claim which is not related or due to the
original claim.
If a severe Illness or disability arises that is related to or a progression
of the current illness or disability and is more severe, the amount of the
enhancement will be increased. In this case, the increased enhancement
will be provided for the remaining term of the enhancement at the higher
severity as shown in the table above. The remaining term is defined as
the new term for which the subsequent condition qualifies, less the term
for which payments were already made for the initial condition.
If during the term of the income enhancement, or within six months of
the expiry of the term of the previous income enhancement, a severe
Illness or disability arises that is unrelated to the previous enhancement
and is more severe, the amount of the enhancement will be increased.
In this case, the increased enhancement will be provided for the
remaining term of the enhancement at the higher severity as shown in
the table above. If an unrelated illness occurs six months or later after
the expiry of the benefit enhancement term of the previous illness, a
subsequent enhancement will commence based on the severity of the
new illness.
The Ill-health Income Booster expires on the earlier of:
	
Expiry of the benefit enhancement term
	
Death
	
In the case of Category D disability claims, the earlier of ceasing
to work and age 65.
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17 | The Life Fund
17.1 | W
 hat happens if I
stop or reduce my
Discovery Life Plan
premiums?
	
If you cancel your Life
Fund before your selected
retirement age or during
retirement, you will not
be entitled to any future
benefits from the Retirement
Investment Integrator,
Retirement PayBack Booster,
Life Plan Optimiser or Illhealth Income Booster.
	
If you reduce your Life Plan
premiums, your Discovery
Retirement Optimiser benefits
will be affected as follows:
a | If your new resultant Life
Plan premium is below
the minimum qualifying
premium for the Retirement
Investment Integrator at the
time, you will not receive any
further fee reductions from
the Retirement Investment
Integrator.
b | Your accrued Retirement
PayBack Booster will be
reduced proportionately.
c | Your Life Plan Optimiser
will be recalculated. These
recalculations are based on
your Life Plan premium, the
size of your Life Fund and
attached ancillary benefits
after the alteration to these
benefits and the latest Life Plan
Optimiser benefit tables. If you
downgrade from a Purple Life
Plan, your Life Plan Optimiser
will further be reduced
based on the latest Life Plan
Optimiser benefit tables.
d | Y
 our Ill-health Income
Booster will be reduced
proportionately.
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17.2 | H
 ow do claims on my Life Fund affect
the Discovery Retirement Optimiser?
The impact on your Discovery Retirement Optimiser will depend on
whether you make claims against your Life Fund before or after your
selected retirement age.

Before your selected retirement age
	
If the claim results in a reduction of your Life Plan premium, you will
no longer qualify for the Retirement Investment Integrator if your
resultant premium is less than the minimum qualifying premium
at the time. A reduction in your Life Plan premium will also result
in a proportionate reduction of your Retirement PayBack Booster.
	
If a claim occurs on any risk benefit attached to the Life Fund which
results in the Life Fund terminating before your selected retirement
age, there is no further entitlement to the Life Plan Optimiser and
Ill-health Income Booster. If the claim arose from the spouse, the
principal life will be given the option to continue the risk benefits
applicable at that time without medical underwriting. Continuing with
these risk benefits in full will reinstate entitlement to the Life Plan
Optimiser and Ill-health Income Booster.
	
If the Life Fund is reduced by a claim on an ancillary benefit of the
principal life, the entitlement to the Life Plan Optimiser may be
reduced. This reduction is based on the resultant ancillary take-up
of your Life Plan after the claim and the Life Plan Optimiser benefit
tables at the time. If these claims arose from the spouse, the Life Plan
Optimiser will not be affected, unless the Life Plan premium
is reduced as a result.

After your selected retirement age
	
On the death of the principal life in retirement, the instalments of the
Life Plan Optimiser will end. There will be no future entitlement to the
Ill-health Income Booster.
	
If the Life Fund is reduced by a claim on the ancillary benefits of
the principal life, the remaining Life Plan Optimiser instalments will
be adjusted proportionately based on the change in the Life Plan
premium.
	
AccessCover or AccessCover Plus claims will not have an impact
on your Discovery Retirement Optimiser.

17.3 | H
 ow do the benefits from the Discovery Retirement Optimiser affect my Life Fund?
Benefits received from the Discovery Retirement Optimiser will reduce your Life Fund during retirement.
The reductions to your Life Fund occur as follows:
	
The Life Plan Optimiser is paid in yearly instalments in advance for the rest of your life in retirement and
is deducted from your Life Fund when payment is made.
	
The deduction from your Life Fund in any year as a result of the Life Plan Optimiser, may not exceed 4%
of your Life Fund at your selected retirement age.
	
The Ill-health Income Booster has no impact on your Life Fund.
	
Your Life Fund will not be reduced below 50% of your Life Fund value at your selected retirement age
as a result of these deductions.
All ancillary benefits attached to your Life Fund, including the Minimum Protected Fund, are also proportionately
reduced as a result of the deductions described above. The Philanthropy Fund, Cover Integrator and Financial
Integrator Fund will not reduce as a result of the deductions above.
The example below illustrates how the deductions in retirement affect your Life Fund.

EX A M P L E

A policyholder retires at age 65 with a Life Fund of R1 000 000. In addition, the policyholder had a
Retirement Fund of R360 000, with an additional Life Plan Optimiser of R120 000.
The Retirement Fund is used to purchase a compulsory annuity of R12 000 per year. In addition, the Life
Plan Optimiser is paid to him in yearly instalments (R12 000 per year) for the rest of his life, increasing
at CPI. Assume CPI of 10% per year. (See table below).

AGE

LIFE FUND
(GROWING BY CPI)

LIFE PLAN OPTIMISER
DEDUCTION

REMAINING LIFE FUND

65

R1 000 000

R12 000

R988 000

66

R1 086 800

R13 200

R1 073 600

67

R1 180 960

R14 520

R1 166 440

68

R1 283 084

R15 972

R1 267 112

69

R1 393 823

R17 569

R1 376 254

70

R1 513 880

The Life Plan Optimiser deductions do not exceed 4% of the Life Fund at age 65 and are therefore deducted in
full from age 65. Had it exceeded R40 000 (4% of R1 000 000), the deduction would have been capped at R40 000
per year. The Life Fund will not be reduced to less than R500 000 (50% of R1 000 000) as a result of the Life Plan
Optimiser deductions.
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17.4 | H
 ow does the Premium Waiver Benefit on
severe illness and disability affect my Discovery
Retirement Optimiser contributions?
When you select the Premium Waiver Benefit on severe illness or
disability, you may choose for the waiver to cover your Discovery
Retirement Optimiser contributions as well. If you meet the claim criteria
as defined for the Premium Waiver Benefit on severe illness or disability
(as defined in sections 6 and 7 of the Individual Life Plan Guide which is
available from www.discovery.co.za), the contributions to your Discovery
Retirement Optimiser will be paid by Discovery Invest until the earlier
of your retirement age, selected at the start of the contract, and age 65.
The Premium Waiver Benefit will cover increases to a maximum of 20%
per year. You will continue to qualify for the Contribution Boost while
you are claiming under the Contribution Waiver.

17.5 | H
 ow is the Global Investment Linkage option
on my Life Fund affected after retirement?
Your Global Investment Linkage Option (as described in the Individual
Life Plan Guide) will automatically be de-linked from your Life Plan
at your selected retirement age.
De-linking the Life Fund has no impact on the Discovery Retirement
Optimiser.

18 | H
 ow do you process transactions relating
to the Discovery Retirement Optimiser?
Discovery Invest will only process an instruction on receipt
of a correctly completed standard transaction form (STF).
The rules and conditions in respect of all transactions relating to the
Discovery Retirement Optimiser are contained in the Discovery Invest
Business Practices Manual which is available on www.discovery.co.za
You must acknowledge that you have read and understand the contents
thereof and that you are bound by its terms and conditions before you
instruct Discovery Invest.
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19 | Business practices
19.1 | H
 ow should I issue instructions to Discovery
Invest?
Instructions may be given online through our website at www.discovery.co.za
or in writing using the relevant forms where applicable.
Written instructions must be sent to Discovery Invest by email to
invest_support@discovery.co.za. The forms are available from us when
calling 0860 67 57 77 or you may request them from us by email at
invest_support@discovery.co.za. Some instructions may require additional
supporting documents.

19.2 | W
 ill I receive regular benefit statements
on my investment?
Discovery Invest will provide a quarterly statement reflecting your
investment values during a specified period (or previous quarter).
At any time, you can view all the details of your investment including
your Contribution Boost and Fee PayBack balances by logging in to
our digitally enabled website at www.discovery.co.za. You can also
download statements over the period of your choice and make use
of a range of tools and calculators.

19.3 | C
 ontact details
For more information, please contact your financial adviser.
You can also call us on 0860 67 57 77.
You can also visit www.discovery.co.za for more information.
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